Refer appropriate MBRC standard drawings for details.

Bicycle road exit treatment refer standard drawings PC-2040

Bicycle road entry treatment refer standard drawings PC-2041

Where no on road facility exists bicycle road entry treatment must provided.

Bicycle road exit treatment refer standard drawings PC-2040

DETAIL C
Scale B

Bicycle road exit treatment refer standard drawings PC-2040

DETAIL B
Scale B

LEGEND

\[
\begin{align*}
\text{Concrete pathway} & : \quad \text{Light grey} \\
\text{Coloured concrete pathway} & : \quad \text{Dark grey} \\
\end{align*}
\]

NOTES:
1. Plan provided depicts a nominal roundabout in its entirety and may not represent the outcome required, each leg (as detailed) must be considered on its own merits.
2. This drawing is to be read in conjunction with standard drawings PC-2040 and PC-2041.
3. Refer appropriate MBRC standard drawings for on road bicycle provision treatments.

Refer standard drawings PC-2040 and PC-2041 and project drawings for colour and surface treatment of general concrete pathways and threshold treatments.

BICYCLE PROVISIONS
OFF ROAD AT ROUNDBOUGHT